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La Claco
'You Have To See It
To Understand It'

By ELSA F. McDOWELL
Staff Repórter

At the conclusión of the interview, Joan
Baixas had accomplished half of his mission.
The repórter finally ecuJd pronounce his
ñame. But the repórter still was unable to
visualize La Claca.
"You just have to see it to understand it,"

Baixas finally admitted. "It's very difficult to
describe."
Baixas is a co-founder of La Claca Theatre

Company of Catalonia in Spain — a theater
company in an unusual sense of the word.

"It's theater with masks and puppets. The
visual images are most important," he said.
So far, that's not terribly unusual.
Now for the unusual part — "We don't use

language. We use voice, but the sounds don't

More On Spoleto
...See Pages 3-D, 5-D

hold conventional meaning. It might be 'nya
nya nya' or 'ta ta ta.'"
Baixas intends for the audience to be

amused, Some of the humor, he said, is
slapstick. Other is not. But it's not a Laurel
and Hardy show either.
Basically, he said, there's no text. The

players improvise on a very terse story Une,
he said.

"It's more like poetry or music," said Babe
as. There's no scenario — only antics to
arouse responsos in the audience. Thus, he
said, it is difficult traveling to new places with
the performance. Each audience requires dif-
ferent treatment.
Sometimes, Baixas said, people try to as-

sígn significance to the play's action, and
consequently fail to enjoy it. La Claca is like a
concertó, he said. There's no story — no plot
— just a composition to affect people's emo-
tions.
Baixas started out as a poet in a small town

in Catalonia where the company still resides.
But he wasn't a poet who puts words on paper.
He was a poet with visual images, he said.
Then he met Teresa Calafell. whom he

married. She was a dancer and painter.
Their productions now are a combination of

all their interests. there are giant characters
painted by Spanish avtist Joan Miro. The

(See Page &-A, Coiumn 5>
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Economists:
Inflation
Slows Pace

La Ciaca PtayerS'Strike A Pose

WASHINGTON (AP) - Afíer
peaking at nearly 15 percent in the
spring of 1980, inflation has declined
siowly but steadily over the past
year and many economists are con-
vinced the double-digit crunch upon
consumers' is finally at an end.
"l'm increasingly optimistic we

have turned the córner on inflation,"
said Alien Sínai, vice president and
sénior economist at Data Resources
Inc., Lexington, Mass., one of the
nation's leading economic forecast-
íng firms.
A survey of inflation figures shows

that afler more than two years of
rates in the teens, increases in the
Consumer Price Index are on the
verge of moving into the single-digit
range. The CPI ís the government's
most common measure of inflation.
The trend should continué, say prí

vate economists. They cite, among
other factors, a strong dollar, a
worldwide oil surplus, favorable
weather in the Midwest grain-pro-
ducing areas and government poli-
cies to reduce the federal budget and
control inflation.
Other economists caution, how-

ever, that it will be difficult to reduce
inflation sharply without solving the
sticky problem of spiraling wage
Increases and low productivity
growth.
Even the most hopeful believe it

will still be several years before the
"inflation bear" can be whipped.
however.

Reagan administratíon officials
have sought to play down any mean-
ingful long-term decline in inflation,
saying their polícies need to be im-
plemented to assure a permanent
reduetion.
But "I think long-term inflation

rates have peaked,'" said M ichael K.
Evans, president of Evans Econoin-
ics Inc., a Washington-based fore-
casíer.

Thomas D. Thomson, sénior vice
' pr0«M«nl emtufitef eoowu^sí Coi'ibe
Crocker National Bank In San Fran
cisco, said he. too, wjs "fairly op

timistic" the nation has moved away
írom a period of hígh inflation.
Backing up the economists' opti-

mism is the CPI. A survey was made
of changes in the CPI on a year-to-
year basis, starting in January 1979.
Looking at the changes between, for
example, May 1979 and May 1980,
irons out any bulges or dips that may
show up in a month-to-month assess-
ment. The CPI is a measure of the
average change in prices over time
in a fixed market basket of goods
and services.
The survey found that consumer

prices reached a high in March and
April of 1980, when the CPI hit 14.7
percent.
Inflation started declining last

May, dipping to 14.4 percent. It held
at 12.6 percent in October and No-
vember and inched down to 12.4 per-
cent in December.
The slide quickened in the iirst

four months of this year. In April,
the CPI went up 10 percent, marking
the lowest year-to-year change since
the 9.9 percent rise of February 1979.
The picture is even better If two

major, volatile components of the
CPI — energy and mortgage interest
and home parchase costs — are
removed.
Since February 1979. energy

prices have risen much more rapldly
than prices for all other Items, a
breakdown of the CP! components
shows.
InJWarch 1980, energy prices sky-

rocketed 47.2 percent. the biggest
jump in the last two years and more
than three times the change for the
entire índex, Energy prices began
tumbling after that. increasing 14.2
percent last month.
When energy prices were re

moved, the inflation measure ín-
creased 5.5 percent last month.
Mortgage interest costs aiso have

contributed to high inflation, and
when they were puUed out, tlie Ind
lufent un 9.4 nermit

(See Page 2-A, Column 5)
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La Claca

By
PATRICIA L.
COLLINS

Images — Al! Images
The only complaint with La Claca is that it should

have been performed on The Battery rather than
in the Dock Street Theatre.

A touring theater group from Barcelona, Spain, co-
founded by Teresa Calafell and Joan Baixas, La Claca is
an experimental mime-dance-puppet group having
strong roots in street theater. and the "Fetes Popu-
laires" of the villages in Euro^e. It has toured interna-
tionally, recently performing in the Adelaide Festival
in Austria and the Sydney Opera House.
Never raind the difference in language. In fact, what

was heard Thursday evening did not belong to any
idlom. The group primarily is concerned with images,
allowing US to make of things as we will.
Bypassing reason and appealing to the unconscious

impulse, they combine art and theater to create a new
experience. Not unlike the San Franciso Mime Troupe
or New York's Bond Street Theater Coalition, they realize art can go into
the streets and be a political forcé.
This was most evident in the number "Mori el Merma" (Death to the

Bogeyman) on which the group worked with Spanish painter Joan Miro,
who created the puppets and decorations.
It was a work conceived after the defeat of Franco, and Miro and La

Claca members felt a celebration was in order. Celébrate they did, with
the visual puppet theater expressing much of the same primitive fire
caught in Miro's own highlj' personalized style.

Visually, the number playéd on the power relationship. A wonderfully
obese, 5-foot tall king who looked like a cross between Ronald McDonald
and Big Bird from Sesame Street paraded around the stage. Finally his
illustrious crown fell off, with all the jewels spilling onto the street to be
snaíched up later by the people in Miro masks.
The second number, "En Joan de L'Os," one of La Claca's most recent

works, centers on a mythological character in Catalonia who is the son of a
bear and a woman. The entire number is done in the Catalan tradition
for festivals with giants, masks, devils and smoke screens. The story is
sheer burlesque.
A favorita had to be "Calaix de Sastre," which picked up on the music

hail theme, using puppets, gloves and masks. Lights up. Curtain up. There
before us is a clown with a cymbal, then with a horn, then with a
tambourine, then a whistle on a yellow ribbon,... doiijg what with them?

(See Page 5-D, Column'3)



...Giff For Menotti
Continued From Page 3-D

...La Claco

•  UT ̂ ^ss-baritone Boris Martinovich there is much praise also. His solosm Landscapes '-"Nocturne" and in "The Sky of Departure" were
nandled ve^ well, and were well-suited for the range and power of his

blend of his voice with the others was excellent also.
Menotti wrote his most difficult and dramatic vocal part in "Land-

scapes for the tenor. "Subway Ride In Chicago" and "Fareweil at a Train
btation in Vermont" made great demands on the range and power of the
tenor to carry over a rich orchestration, but Tonio Di Paolo had it all
ihe clarity of his excellent tenor was heard throughout the two Menotti
W Oi aS.

For conducter Flummerfelt and the Spoleto Festival Orchestra/and for
me excellent work of the chorus, there can be nothing but high praise
Emily Remington, who trained the Singers Guild of the Charleston
bymphony, also must be congrátulated.
The purity of the chorus, especially heard when the sopranos were

singing alone, was as one voice. To get two individual choruses, the
Westminster and the Singers Guild, to blend so beautifully was an
achievemení. The diction of the chorus was excellent and heard clearlv
over the orchestra. '
Director Flummerfelt's control of the orchestra in maintaining balance

With the chorus and soloists was superb.
P

Continued From Page 3-D

Well, we don't know exactly, but he
stomps back and forth, lifting his
knees to his chest and back down
again. By the end, he has us all in
hysterics and no one knows why.
,  Images. It was all images. It can't
be intellectualized away.
La Claca is about the whole experi-

ence and all of the senses. When the
eveníng is over, you feel glad you
had gone and things were good. But
the natura of La Claca is such that
you almost feel it would go on with-
out an audience, as a painter might
go on painting with no one to watch
him. Who knows what new expres-
sion will be created next?

erhaps the ribbon on Mr. Menotti's birthday present may be considered
to be (if he pays any attention to critics' viewpoints) a good word from this
critic's córner about his music. I found boíh works very enjoyable Of the
two, I share his ímpression as expressed earlier that "Missa, O Pulchritu-
do if the greater of the two. It is a work that should stand up well throueh
the years — dramatic, exciting, moving and melodic, it shbuld be heard
again and again ~ especially if the musicians and singers are as fine as
they were on stage at Gaillard Auditorlum Thursday nieht
Happy Birthday, Mr. Menotti!

'WmSTLE STOP' BEGAN
"Whistle stop" became political

jargon when Midwestern Populists
managed to outlaw speeches within
200 feet of a stopped train.
Barred from the campaign train's

rear platform, politicians walked 201
feet away and spoke till the locomo
tiva whistle told them it was time to
move on.
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Unusual Organ Recital Tonight

/<■

Searle Wright:
...Many Moods And Modes

By ELSA F. McDOWELL
Staff Repórter

Searle Wright's Piccolo Spoleto recital tonight promises to be as unusual as
the hour it will take place — midnight.

anecdoTe' ''nWright had been invited to perform at Westminster Abbey in 1954 (the first
native Amerlcan to do so), and was stopped upon entering England because
he didn't have a work permit.

Wright explained that he was only giving a concert, but the aeents
persisted, tellmg him permits were required for entertainment too

You ve Dbviously never been to an organ recital," he told the officials.
Toni^t s pmgram, "Organ Frolic: Many Moods and Modes," will varvfrom a light Western ditty to "Stars and Stripes Forever." Also featured will

be two silent films to which Wright will add improvised sound effects and
ITl lisie.

The first he said. is a 1917 film called "Teddy at the Throttle" with Gloria
Swanson (tied to a railroad track with an engine steaming toward her) and
Bobby Vemon. Her dog is the hero.

second, made in 1956, is a surrealist film that shows hoses unrolline androlJing back; hats floating in and out; and plates breaking and magícallv
repairing themselves. s> j

Wright, although he is featuring light entertainment Friday, is a serious
musician He was director of music at St. Paul's Chapel at Columbia
University for many years and taught at Unión Theological Seminary.

Sunday, also at Grace Episcopal Church, Wright's music will be featured at
a concert with orchestra, choir and organ. Wright will conduct.

y

CHARLESTON'S BEST VALUE -
at a Price You Can Afford!
5% DOWN ■ NO CLOSING COSTS

Starting at $31,900 j
At 14% Interest

flVER'S «

Enjoy Benefits of Ownership

CONDOMINIUMS Andrews BIvd. at Colony Dr. Charleston, SO 571-0847

MINIATURE LCD QUARTZ ALARM CLOCK
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In La Claca's visual world, even the Franco bit was furaiy
A fundamental problem in discussing

the work of the Spanish tbeatrical troupe
La- Claca ís the diffículty of translatíng
intp verbal terms an experience aimost
totállyvisual.

One.ínay with perfect confidence de
scribe a hockey match or a sunset because
each has certain well-defined characteris-
tics familiar to all. But how does one de
scribe the effect of two pairs of hands pre-
tendingtobepeople?

One can't; thus this review must neces-
sarily be mysterious.

Facts are always good—even in a re
view. So I shall start with a statement in
the program distributed at each of the
group's performances at the Baltimore
ScliDol for the Arts during its appearance
here aspart of the Baltimore Intemation-
al Theater Festival:

R.H.
Gardner

as.

"Teatre De La Claca began as an ex-
perirnental puppet troupe in August. 1968.
Ovér'íhe years, a large number of aclors,
musicians and painters have collaborated
with La Claca, but the central core of the
company has always remaíned its co-

"They have toured throughout Europe,
appeared at the Adelaide Festival and
Sydney Opera House and visited the Unit-
ed States. They made their British debut
at Riverside in 1978 with their production
of Mori El Merma," for which Joan Miro
painted the masks and decor. Despite their
international reputation, they have always
continued to return to the roots of their
work in the towns and villages of Catalo-
nia and above all to their regular partici-
pation ih the popular festivals of the re-

AMUSEMB4TS AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

Movies
THESE THEATERS ARE ALL IN MARYLAND

H«w«rd-Ocla90n (R) Nif'í Plk#-ReoDenltig Junt n
Fcrce ol On, (R) 1230 WEÍTVIEW CIN. II - Pvl. B.niBmln

MINI-FLICK l-PlkMViilt-P04lm«f> (PGl 8, 10
Aiwevt R>ng4 TwIceIRl 730. 9;30(S) LOriO Rideri <9i
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gion.'

founders; Teresa Calafell and Joan Baix-

Though identified in the group's own
publicity materia! as a "puppet troupe,"
Joan Baíxas doesn't like the term, which
he thinks is too "narrow" to describe what
La Claca does. He also doesn't like "mime
group" or "Catalonian dance company,"
both of which have been used in the past
by journalists desperate, as I am now, to
find appropriate words.
"We contain elements of all these

things—puppets, masks, movement," he
told a Sun interviewer last week. "But
what we are really about is visual theater,
not literary theater. Our work is more like
the work of a painter or Sculptor. It is
very personal to us and we begin with
nothing4büt the images, the visual side.
The dramatic content we develop later."

"Morí El Merma," which. one gathers,
La Claca considera its most important
creation, means "Death to the Tyranl." It
was conceived shortly after Fránco's
death as a sort of celebration of that
event, and it demonstrates another prob
lem of this kind of theater.

Like abstract art, it is better when
dealing with general concepta (such as the
sexual relationships between men and
women) rather than specifics. For thougb
"Mori El Merma" has a decidedly mili-
tary theme. I doubt that, without the pro
gram notes, anyone in the opening-night

A costume-mask designed by Joan
Miro for La Claca theater troupe.

audience would have guessed it concerned
Franco;

A life-sized female puppet (Ms. Cala

fell), with a head that looks as if it might
belong to a giant-sizé Snoopy, flirts and
fawns over a huge and indescribably gro-
tesque male puppet. As these two charac-
ters indulge in some sort of copulation. a
number of insect-like beings emerge
around the edges of the black-draped bar-
rier that serves as the set and make hos-

tile noisps at the audience.
The costuraes. designed by Miro, are as

ingenious as they are hideous. Indeed,
throughout, the impact—visual, of course
—is great. But what it all amounts to in
terms of "story" is ieft to the viewer's
imagination.

On the other hand, "Calaix De Sastre"
—described as a "music-hall^ piece with
puppets. gloves and masks," is easy to fol-
low and quite delightful. In this comically
inventiva sequence, boots and hands sub-
stilute for human beings who communi-
cate in sounds (squeaks. grunts. etc.) that
convey everything from erotic atlracüon
to anger and resentment. There is one par-
ticularly imaginative bit in which two of
the hands remove the glove of a third to
suggest a strip-tease.

In short, La Claca—which will present
performances at 2 p.m. tomorrow and Sat-
urday and at 8 p.m. Friday—is well worth
seeing for the brilliance of its conceptions
and freshness of it humor. For even the
Franco thing is funny.

BARBARA MANDRELL

Mandrell is :
big winner in
musie awards

Nashville (AP)-Barbara Mandrell
won or shared four awards Monday nighí


